
THE BRIDGE NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 5, 2023

  SEEKING GOD’S WHOLENESS. EXPANDING THE TABLE. NURTURING JUSTICE.

SUNDAYS: Adult Christian Education: 9:30-10:30 am | Worship: 11 am

Upcoming Dates...
February 3 & 17: 
FCC serves lunch and dinner at the Chatt Foundation 
(Community Kitchen) on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays of the 
month. The time commitment is from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm for 
lunch and 2:30 to 4:30 pm for dinner.  Cookies also needed!  
Call Lorraine Hipp at 423-504-1346 to volunteer.

Sunday, February 5
Adult Sunday School:  

9:30-10:30 am
Worship Leader:

Lorraine Hipp
Deacons & Greeters:

Karen Coleman & Sherry Baldwin CG4
Red Book Pickup:

Emily Auten & Diane Givens
Worship @ 11 am

Scripture: 
Matthew 5:13-20

Rev. Brandon Gilvin, Senior Minister
Elders Prayers:   

Lorraine Hipp & Hank Bramblet

Join us in-person or virtually!

Summer Camp Dates at Bethany Hills
Discovery (K-2nd grade) .......May 30-June 2
Juniors (3rd-5th grade) .........May 30-June 3
CYF (9th-12th grade) ....................June 5-10
Chi Rho (6th-8th grade) ............... July 10-15
Eighters .................................................TBD



CRHC February Request List 
We will be collecting Hot 
Hands (hand warmers) 
and travel sized bath 
soap and shampoo this 
month for CRHC during 
the month of February.
Most of these products can be 
found at Sam’s, Target, Walmart, Dollar Tree, on 
Amazon or in other stores. 

Changes to AmazonSmile Set to Begin February 20
In 2013, we launched AmazonSmile to make it easier for customers 
to support their favorite charities. We were excited about the potential 
for the program and the impact it could have for many charitable 
organizations. We want to thank you for your partnership during all these 
years.
After almost a decade of running AmazonSmile, we learned that with so 
many eligible organizations—more than 1 million globally—our ability to 
have an impact was often spread too thin.
Over the past few years, we’ve seen that Amazon can have a more 
significant and lasting impact if we invest in specific areas and focus 
our philanthropic efforts in the communities where our employees live 
and work. We’ve started to see the benefits of a more focused approach 
with our investments in programs like Amazon Future Engineer and our 
$2 billion investment in building affordable housing in our hometown 
communities through the Amazon Housing Equity Fund—and we will 
continue to pursue and invest in other areas where we’ve seen we can 
make meaningful change.
We are writing to let you know that we have made plans to wind down 
AmazonSmile by February 20, 2023. Until this date, customer purchases 
made via AmazonSmile will continue to accrue funds for your charity as 
normal. To help nonprofits like you plan ahead, we will also provide you 
with a one-time payment equivalent to three months of payments based 
on what you accrued in 2022 through this program. The timing of this final 
payment will be approximately 60 to 90 days after February 20, 2023. We 
hope that this will help minimize the impact that this decision might have.
You will be able to continue asking for the support from Amazon 
customers in other ways, like creating your product lists.
We will keep supporting thousands of charities across the U.S. in many 
ways, and focus on the areas we believe can help create an even greater 
impact. Our long-term commitment to our communities remains the 
same: We are determined to help create a better world for our customers, 
our employees, and the communities we serve across the country.
Thank you, 
AmazonSmile Team

Dr. Harr recently spent 
four days in La Jolla, 
CA with the American 
Guild of Organists 
National Committee 

on Professional Certification. As an 
elected member of this committee, 
she is responsible for updating, 
editing, and formatting the Manuals 
of Procedure and Scoring Sheets 
for all the organist/choir director 
certification exams offered by the 
AGO. The committee meets monthly 
on Zoom, and meets twice a year 
in person to carry out its very 
important work. They are meeting 
in person again in June at the AGO 
National Headquarters in New 
York, NY. Dr. Harr holds the highest 
level of certification offered by the 
AGO, and she has coached many 
students over the years to help them 
accomplish 
their 
academic/
professional 
goals and 
become 
certified by 
the AGO.



Tennessee Disciples Family,

Church, this egregious act of violence and the brutal 
effects at the hands of some members of the Memphis 
Police Department is another assault on the life of 
another Black man. In the wake of the senseless death 
and funeral of Mr. Tyre Nichols, I am writing as your 
Regional Minister and President with a wave of emotion 
and lament. By now, many of you have viewed the 
horrific footage of Mr. Nichols’s tragic death in reel time. 
It has been placed on repeat, showing with every news 
cycle and social media platform. It is time to transform 
systems, and institutions so that they protect and serve 
all its citizens.

Tennessee Disciples, the Gospel of Jesus Christ calls for 
a change, and the people are crying for action! We must 
decide that enough is enough and vote to make public 
the private conversations around the misuse of power 
in systems and institutions. It doesn’t matter which part 
of the state of Tennessee we live, “overly aggressive 
militarized policing that continues to be directed on 
one part of the family of God must stop!” As members 
of the Christian Church, we must stand in solidarity for 
the life, justice, and humanity of God’s children. The 
motto of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the 
United States and Canada says, “we are a movement 
for wholeness in a fragmented world,” and it is time 
for us to rise and decide to bring an end to this level of 
fragmentation.

Memphis is resilient, and our Pastors continue to be on 
the front lines of this racial trauma. Our General Minister 
and President, Rev. Teresa Hord Owens, was in Memphis 
over the weekend, preaching and praying with some of 
the Memphis community. If the weather permits, I will be 
in Memphis this week, attending Mr. Nichols’s funeral 
at Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church, with Dr. Jason 
L. Turner officiating. Dr. Roz Nichols is the president 
of MICAH, and they are on the ground working with 
the community to move legislation for change. Prayers 

are good, but in the words of Rev. Owens, “prayers 
mean nothing unless we pray with our feet to build an 
alternative future.” Things must change! Together, as 
Tennessee Disciples, I am asking you to prayerfully 
support our region, especially the West Area of because 
when one is fractured, we all are fractured.

I want to thank every pastor in this region for your 
commitment to the church of Jesus Christ, and the 
community. Yet, today, I want to invite you to stop where 
you are and pray for the Pastors in Memphis and thank 
God for their commitment to the community. They 
understand that the Gospel is not just nestled within the 
four walls of the sanctuary. It is also in providing space 
for a community funeral, providing space for rest, and 
protesting the inhumanity of those who challenge the 
dignity, equality, and justice for all persons- in every 
community.

Many of you have asked if there are ways you can 
support these efforts.

1. Connect with a Pastor from Memphis to check on 
their well-being. (Card, Notes, emails) You will find 
their information on our website or in the yearbook.

2. Be a Voice! Refuse to be silent! Use your voice to 
share with legislators and those with power the 
need to eradicate the systems of brutality and 
injustice.

3. Donate to those organizations on the front lines in 
helping to bridge the gap, eradicate injustices, and 
ask for accountability and change.

(www.micah.org, reconciliationministry.org, 
naacpmemphis.org, noahtn.org, calebcha.org)

Standing Together in Unity,  
Dr. Christal L. Williams,  
Regional Minister & President

www.micah.org, reconciliationministry.org, naacpmemphis.org, noahtn.org, calebcha.org


CONNECT WITH FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Senior Minister ........................................................................ Rev. Brandon Gilvin

brandon@firstchristian-chat.com
Associate Minister .....................................................................Rev. Allison Bright

(Returns	Feb.	6)	allison@firstchristian-chat.com
Interim Ministry Associate .............................................. Rev. Tricia Dillon Thomas

tricia@firstchristian-chat.com
Childcare Supervisor ..........................................................................Morgan Ellis

morgan@firstchristian-chat.com
Office	Manager ................................................................................Victoria Flores

victoria@firstchristian-chat.com
Financial Assistant .......................................................................Andrea McCurdy

finance@firstchristian-chat.com
Music Director .............................................................................. Ismael Sandoval

ismael@firstchristian-chat.com
Organist ...........................................................................................Dr. Sarah Harr

drsarahharr@gmail.com
General Church email ........................................... church@firstchristian-chat.com
Website .......................................................................www.firstchristian-chat.com
Facebook ...................................................www.facebook.com/FCC.Chattanooga
Instagram ...................................................www.instagram.com/firstchristianchatt/
Twitter ................................................................www.twitter.com/fcc_chattanooga
Address .............................................650 McCallie Ave., Chattanooga, TN 37403
Phone Number ................................................................................ 423-267-4506
Office	Hours ...........................................................Monday-Thursday 10 am-2 pm
Bridge Newsletter Deadline ............................................................. Monday, 7 pm

Birthdays
February 
2 Susan Haymes 
5 Matt Smithson 
10 Forrest King, Gayle Mingledorff 
11 Emily Auten, Sarah Flynn 
14 Justin Givens
15 Ava Grisham, Kit Hanley
18 Sherry Baldwin
20 Joni Sharpe
22 Dreema Adkins
23 Jilly Fulgham, Laura Richie
24 Bryce Lee Wynn
25 Rachel Allen
26 Matthew Hamilton
28 Ed Turner

Birthday Not Listed? Contact  Us! 


